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Sultruiting
From the " Louisville Journal."

limerica----its Age and its Antiquities

The only knowleilgo which the present can

obtain of the past, inferior to written history
must be, gathered from the lessons taught by

the monuments that have survived the •devas
tating wars of ignorant and infurated men,

the cra h of the elements, and the slow corro-

ding po ver of untold time. The two oonti•
nonts o this Western hemisphere abound
with these mote enduring records. The labors
Of the antiquarians in Asia,-. Africa, and Eu-
rope have disclosed monuments of art now in
ruins that were reared by .a people whose his-
tory has passed down to us in written records.
With the general history of the Assyrians, the
Israelites, the Egyptians,. the Carthagenians,
the Greeks and the Romans we are all already
acquainted, and all the discoveries made by
antiquarians in their researches in those coun-
tries, among the ruins of ancient palaces,
temples and cities, servebut to illustrate some
portions of written histery that ere now dark
or illustrate others that are imperfectly de-
tailed. But such is not tl.e case in America.
The antiquities of America extend from the
shores of the Atlantio to the Pacific ocean,
and from the great lakes and British provin-
ces to Peru and Brazil, in South America.—
These ruins are not illuitrated or even alluded
to by any written history. Their origin is
lost to view behind the impenitrablo veil im-
posed by unnumbered cycles of unchronicled
centuries. Immense forests growing over

.•

the ruins of large cites and the gigantic size
of trees, with indications that other genera-
tions of trees sprung and grew and decayed
before them,. prove that these ruins preced-
ed the christian era. Neither history or tra-
dition indicates the origin or the rise of those

vast mounds that are found scattered over-the
North American continent. They stand in si-
lent grandeur, monuments of a race ofjeople
that have long since passed away, leaving no
other trace of_existence. -It is fashionable to
speak of the Eastern continent as the Old
World, yet it is not known to be entitled to
this appellation. Who can say that the Andes
and the Sierra Nevada aro not the seniors of

the.Alps and-the Himalaya V:Who ia prepar-
ed to prove that the ruins of Temal and Pal-
enqtie and the pyramids of Cholulu, in Mexico
do not take precedence in age of the sphinxs
and the pyramids of Egypt or the winged li-
ons of Assyria ? History traces the rise and
fall of Nineveh, of Babylon and Thebes, but
we have no record of the rise, progress or fall
of those great cities in Central America which
the laborious researches of Stevens and Cath-
erwood" brought to light. Tho humanfaced
bulls .and the winged lions of Nineveh find
their equivalents in the grotesque carving •in
stone of hideous forms of men and animals.—
Who can say that these rude sculptures of A-
merica did not precede. those of Asia.

But we Will not speculate on a subject that
offers no basis on which even a plausible ar-
gument could he erected. The existence of
numerous and immense ruins in America of
what were once large cities is a fiXed fact, and
we must be content to remain in utter igno-
rance of the epoch in which they flourished.
The most extensive of these ruins are to be
found at Uxmal and Palenque, in the south-
eastern part of Mexico. At Unnarare im-
mense pyramids, coated with stone, and quad-
rangular stone edifices and terraces. The
highest of these pyramids is 180 feet, and on
the 'summit it supports a temple ; on one of

'the facades of the temple are four human fig-
ures out in stone with great exactness and
elegance. The hands aro crossed upon the
breast, the head is covered in something like
a hemlet, about the neck is a.garment of the
skin of an aligator, and over each body is a
figure of death's head'and bones.

At Palenquo are immense ruins, a city of
great extent, with the remains of a royal pal-
ace. One temple, thet• of Copah, was 520
feet by 660, and is supposed to have boon as
)aro as St. Peter's at Rome: Another tom-
pie-of-great-dim enti ons-is-hereThaving-an-en--
trance by a portico 100 foot long and 'lO feet
broad; it stands on an elevation of 00 feet:—
The pillars of the, portico are adorned with.
byeroglyphs and'other devices. Different ob-
jectsof worship have been found, representa-
tions of the gods who were worshipped in this
country. These temples, with fourteen largo
buildings and many other objects of curiosity
stand here at! monuments of ancient greatness
to remind us'of the remote origin of Pt titighty
empire. .. This city has been described es,the
Thebes of America, and travellers have sup-

sed that it must have been sixty miles in
Circumference and contained a population of
8,000,000 souls.

It is in -Mexico that we must seek the lar-
gest pyramid in the world. The tourists, the
historians, and the geographers have made usfamiliar with the pyramids of Egypt, amongst
which that of Cheops looms up a wonder
among wonders. But Cheops Is a pigmy com-
p red with that of Cholulu, in Mexico.

The pyramid of Cholulu is diezibed os oov

ring forty four acres of ground. On it, sum-
mit was a temple, and in the interior has been
discovered a vault rooted with beams of wood
containing skeletons and idols. Several small-

pyramids surround this large one. It ap-
1 ars to have been formed by cutting a' hill
into an artificial shape. , Its dimentions are
immense, being nearly three miles in circum-
ference and about four hundred foot high.—
It is divided into terraces and slopes, covered
with platforms, stages, and bastions, elevated
ono above the other and all formed with large
stones skilfully cut and joined without any
celent , In 80111 C respects t he style of archi-
tee ure resembles the Gothic being massive
au durable; in other respects it resembles
the 4 gpytian ; yet in general construction
manner and style of architecture are different
from any thing hereto described in the -world.

The wave.of, =migration which has plant-
edthe Anglo-Saxton race on the shores of the
Pacific cannot fail to be favorable to the ad-
vancement of knoWledge among men. The
well known activity, enterprise, and inquisi-
tive character of the race will naturally prompt
them to explore the ruin which are so pro-
fusely scattered over Mexico and South Amer-
ica and it yet may be the .destiny of some
restless yaukee to trace in the ruined temples
and cities of this strange land a history which
has hitherto him hidden under the rubbish of
countless centuries.

8e26 .'1 comet for the saw, sir.'
'What saucer Vol&

1 "W'Why the saw, sir t int+ n borrowed.'
'I borrowed no saucer.,',
'Sure you did, sir, you borowod a saw, sir.'
'Get out you rascal, I never saw your sau-

cer."
Abbree the ea*

sir, now sir,'
'Ohl 'you 'want the saw. Why didn't you

say so ?'

friend of the correspondent of the
-New York ..c.pirit ofthe Times remarked a day
or two since, that she had a story of great in-
terest to relate. '•What is "I know of
fifty dollars being loaned at•five per cent. a
mouth, and forty dollars of it loft with—the
lender as collateral!"

f 1161-tuitiolls.
BOOKS BY MAIL !

b ed t,y k WELLS, New York.
o accA) 1111 l o4latv •"flio People" residing in all

..irt United States, the Publishers will forward
oi the first mall any book mimed in the fol-
. The postage will be prepaid by them at the

Vorl, Office. ily this arrangement of prepaying
advance, ..,td per cent is saved to the pur•

.aser. All letters ng orders should be post
directed as

FOWLERS it WELLS,
3U6 Broadway, Now York

Constitution of Man. By George Combo. The only an-
thorised Anterizan Edition. With twenty engravings,
and a PortrSit of the Author. Prim, muslin,B7 cents.

Defence of.Phrouology. Containing an Essay on the
Nature and ;due of Phrenological Evidence; also, an
able Vindication of Phrenology. By Boarding. Price
57, cents.

Domestic Life. Thoughts on Its Concord and Dlscord„
with valuable Hints and Suggestions. By N. Sher.-
15 cents.

Education: its Elementary Principles founded on the
Nature of Man. By J. G. Spursholin, H. D.. With an
Appendix, containing it description of the Tempera.
molds, andan Analysis ofthe Phrenological Faculties.
87 cents. We regard this volume as ono of the most
important that has been offered to the public fur many
yeses.—BOSTON Mtn. AND SUN. 101111.NAL.

Lectures on Phrenology. By Goo.Combe. With Notes,
''" an Essay on the Phrenological Mode of investigation,

and an Historical Sketch. By Dr. Boardman. Illus-
trated. $1 25 cents.

Marriage: Its History and Philosophy. A Phrenological
and Physiological Exposition of the Functions and
Qualifications necessary fur Happy Marriages. Illus-
trated. 75 cents.

Memory and Intellectual Improvement; applied to Self.
Education and Juvenilo Instruction. Twentieth edi-
tion, illustrated. 87 cents.

Matrimony: or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to
the selection of Congenial Companions for Life; In-
cluding Directions to the Mairied for living together
Affeetionately and Happily. ' 30 cents.

Phrenology Proved, Illustrated, and Applied; accompa-
nied by a Chart, einbracing an Analysis of the Primary
Mental Powers in their various. Degrees of Develop-
ment, the Phenomena produced by their combined
Activity,and theLocation ofthe Phrenological Organs.
Together with a View of the Moral and Theological
Bearing of the Science. Price $1 25.

Phrenological Alin:tide. With Portraits. 6 cents.
Phrenology and the Scriptures. An able, though small

work. ByRev. John Pierpont. 12 cents.
Phronolo),lcal Guide. Designed for Students of their

own Characters. Price 15 cents.
Self-Culture, and Perfection of Characturo; including

the Education and Ma •agement of Youth. Price 87
cents.
"St:lx-MADE, or Nay= MADE, is the motto. No indi-
vidual can read a page of it without being improved
thereby.--Common School Advocate.

Self-Instructor In Phrenology and Physiology. Illus-
trated with One Hundred Engravings; including a
Chart for recording the various Degrees of Develop.
moist. By 0. S. and L, a. Fowler. Price in paper, 30
cents. Muslin 50 cents.

Accidents and Emetgencies: A Guide, containing Di-
rections for Treatment in Bleeding, Cuts, Bruises,
Sprains, Broken-Bones, Dislocations, Railway and
Steamboat Accidents, Burns and Scalds, Bites of Mad
Dogs, CholeraInjured Eyes, Choking, Poison, Fits,
Sun-Stroke, Lightning, Drowning, &c., Ac. Appendix
by Dr. Trail. 15 cents.

-ButworTForhesTand -ilottgliton-oh-tho-Wator, TreTattffOlitT'
Compilation of Papers and Lectures on the Subject of
Hygiene and Hydropathy. Edited by Houghton.—

Consumption? Its Provontion and Cure by the Water
Trealment. With Advice concerning Hemorrhage o,
Ile Lungs" Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, and
Sore Throat. By Dr. Show. 87 cents.

Domestic Practice of Hydropathy, with a Form of a ro•
port for tho Assistance of Patients In consulting their
Physicians by Correspondence. By Ed. Johnson, M.
IL $1,50.

Hydropathic Encyclopredia; a System of Hydropathy
and Hygiene. Containing Outlines of Anatomy;
Physiology of the Human Body; Hygienic Agencies
and the Preservation of Health; Dietetics, and Hy-
drnPathie Cookery; Theory 'and'Practice of Water-

. Treatment; Specirl Pathology, and Ilvdro.Therapue.
tics, including .tlicifXgkure, C'auses, Syuiptorns, and

• TreAttnont'of all known DIPILSON; APPliMtlen of Hy!
dronathy to Midwifery and tho Nursery. Deshintitias a Guido too Families and Students, stud a lext.
Book for Physicians. By. IL T.' Trail, -M. :I).t•' /11us-
trate,' with upwards of Three Hundred Enginvings
and Colored Plates. .Substantially,bound.• Prepaid
by mail, $3,00
This is the most onnpiohensive and popular work vet

published on the subject of Ifyimpatity.. Ofell
publications which have attainairsuch a wido popular- '
ity, as issued by Fowlers anti WWI, perhaps none aro
more adapted to general utility than this rich, compre.
hensive, and well arranged Enclopasilia.—N. Y. Tribue.•
Practise of Water-Cure. Containing it detailed account

of the minas procossm used in the \Vidor-Treatment,
Ac. Ily Wilson and Gully. 80 cents.

philosophy of Water-Cure.' A Development of the true
Principles of ilSaith and Longevity. By Balbirute.-
30 cants.

Now Hydropathic Cook Book. By B. T. Trail, M. D. A
System ofCooking on Ilydropathie Priuciple.s, con;

4.ll,taltsle ticrato
tattling an Exposition of tho True Itehtt, .i•s of al'
Alimml tary Substancesto Health, with I'lal.• Lereipis
for preparing all appropriate liishes for
Establishineupt, Vegetarian Boarding-houses, Yri tate
Families, &c. Sic. It is the Cook's Complete Guide hLr
MI who -eat to live." Paper, 62 eta.; muslin, Si ets.

Science of Swimming. With Instructions to Learners;
Illustrated. 16 cents.. -

Water-Cure in dmorioa. Over Threm ilutitlred Cases of
Various Diseases treated with Water. With Cases of
Domestic Practice. $1 26.

Kate• euro applied to every known Disease. A Now
Theory. A complete Demunstrati
taxes of the Ilydrupathic System of
showing also the Rainey of the AI
and its utter inability to effect a Permanent Cure.—

ith Appendix, containing the Itydropathie Diet, and
Rules for Bathing. By Baum), 87 cts.

Water-Cure Manual. A Popular York, etnbracing De-
scriptions of the Various Modes of Bathing, the.,Hy-
gienic and Curative Effects of Air, Exercise, Clothing,
h•eupation, Diet, Water, Drinking, ie. Together

with Descriptions of Biseases, and the Ilydropathic
Itethedies. 1l Dr, Show. 87 punts.

Water4'ure Almanac. Illustrated. 6 cents.
Comb's Pystology. Applied to the Preservation of Health

tiiid to tb.i Traprovenimit- of Plissicar and Mental Ed-
ucation. 15'itli Notes by S. Fowler. Si cents. -

Chronic Diseases: especially the Nervous Diseases of
Women. Ily ltosch. Front the German. 30 cents.

Digestion, Physiology of Considered with Relation to
the Principles of Dietetics. liy Combo. Illustrated.
Price ziu cents.

Food and Diet. With Obscryntions on the Dietetic Reg-
imen suited to Disorderad States of the Digestive Or-
gans; and an Account of the Dietaries ofseine of the
Principal Metropolitan and other Establishments for
Pa epers, Lunatics. Criminals, Children, tha Sick,
By Pericra. Price $1.2.6.

Kansas: embracing the descriptions of Sconery,,Climate
Productions, Soil, nod Resources of the Territory, in-

.terspersed- with incidents of Adventure and Anen-
dotes of Travel. Ily Max Groan. 30 cents.

Hereditary Descent: its Laws,and Facts applied to Hu-
man Intyrovement. lty U. S. Fowler.' 8i cents.

Maternity : or the Dearing and Nursing of Childred, In-
cluding Female Education. By U. S. Fowler. With
Illustrations, 87 cents.

Natural Laws of Man. By J. U. Spu.mhelm, M. D. An
important work. Price 30 rents.

Physiology, Animal and Mental. Applied to the Pre-
servation and Uestonition of Health of Body and
Power of Mind. Illustrated. SI cents.

Sober and Temperate 'Life Discourses and Letters and
Biography, of Louis Cornitru:- Ziti cents.

Tobacco. Three Prize Essays by Drs. Trail, Show, and
Baldwin. 15 cents.

Teeth: their Structure, Disease and Treatment, with
numerous illustrations. 15 cents.

Future of Natitus; lu what consists its Security. A
lecture. 3y Kossuth. With a likeness. 12 cents:

What the Sister Arts Teach as tuFarming. An Address.
By Horace Greeley. 12 cents.

True Basis of American Independence. An Address.-
-- By •lion: Stcwaritz--1'l• cent s.--_

Labor: its History and Prospects. By Robert Dale Ow-
en. ;10 cci,ts.

Mats toward Reforms. Comoisting of Lealtures, Essays,
Addres.qes:und other Wrltiugs, k,ccondHaub, k.O
lerged. By Horace Greel4. $1 25.

Hopes and Helps for the Young of Both Sexes. Billet-
ing to ahe Formalion of Character, Choice of Avoca-
tion, Health, Amusement, Musk, Conversation„Cul-
tivation of Intellect, Moral Sentiments, Sethi! Alice-
time, Courtship and Marriage. By Rev. G. S. Weaver
87 cents. .

Human Rights and their rolitiatl Guaranties. By
Judge Burnout. With Notce, by George Combe. 87
cents. . . ._

Home for All. A Now, Cheap, Convenient and Superior
mode of Building, containing full Directions for con-
structing Gravel Walks. With Views, Plans, and En-
graved illustrations. New Edition, lievised and En-
largud. 87 cents.

Theory of Population. Deduced from the General Law
of Animal Fertility. Introduction by Dr. Trail. lb
cents .. ..

IVonian : her Education and Influence.. By Mrs. lingo.
Recd. With an Introduction by Mrs. C. 31. Kirkland.
With Portraits. 17 cents. ,

Eithor of these works May be ordered and received by
return of the first Mail, postage prepaid by the Put,.
Bober& Please enclose the amount in bank notes or
postage stamps, and address all orders, post paid, to

FOWLERS S WELLS,
305 Broadway. New York.

N. B. Name your Post Office, County and State.

Furniture.
OBERT B. SMILEY, CABINET
MAKER end UNDERTAKER

unix Ilatiover street, nost door to "jr...
Ile would respectfully Inform the

citizens of Carlisle and the publio gerierally,' that he
lets now ou hand a large and elegantaxsortmentof FUR-
NVIVRE, consisting in part ofMardrobes,Card and Oth-
er Tables, Sofas, Bureaus, Bedsteads, plain and fancy
Sewing Stands, Sc., manufacturedof the best material
and quality warranted.

Also n general assortment of CifAIRS at the lowest
prices. NIXSITIAN •BLINIIS 11144 e to order, and repairing
promptly attended to.

Jra- COFFINS made at tho shortest notice; and hav-
inga splendid hearse he will attend funerals in town or
country.

J:Eir Remember the stand—next door to 11. Glass's
llotel. It. B. SMILEY.

XTENSIVE FURNITURE ROOM.
--JAMES, R. WEAVER would resnecfeully call

,7"47, the attention of Homo-keepers and the public
tolls extensive stock of elegant FURNITURE,
Including Sofas, Wardrobes, Centre and Tables,
Dressing and Plain Bureaus, and every other

article in his branch of business. Also now on hand,
the largest assortment of CHAIRS iu Carlisle, at
the lowest prices. AOFFINS made at the t:hort,
est notice and a Hearse provided for funerals. Ito
solicits a call at his.establishment, on North Han-
over street, near Glasse's Itotkrl.

V.-e•Furniture hired out by the month or year

ORNER of Han--0;0 .0us\airp , over and Loather sts..C 1110•‘. /C BLlFlLE.—Thoundemign-
ed has always inihand a large stock of superior Cabinet
Ware, in all the different styles, which he is prepared to
sell at the lowest prices. Ho invites attention particu-
larly to thp PATENT SPRING BOTTOM BEDSTEAD, A. most
useful article, which entirely obviates all objections.—
The bottom can be attached to old Bedsteads. They have
given entire satighrtion to all who have them In use.

40D- COFFINS made to order at the shortest notice.
JACOB FETTER.

10R c °fit-L, N-Ew STORE &
NEW 000D8!—The un-

derhlgned is now opening in the store room of ‘Villiam
Leonard, on the corner of Hanoverand Louther Streets,
in the Borough ofCarlisle, a largo and general assort,
ment of S TALE' AND FANCY DRY 000DS, embrao•
log almost every kind and variety ofgoods adnatcd to
this market, together •with an assortment of ORME-

I is—stockluirimfbeerinoarlyall puith-asFirOilt i n
the last two weeks, buyers will have the advantage of
selecting from a FRESII STOCK, as well as ofthe late
decline in the price of many articles. lie will be happy
to exhibit his goods to all who may favor himlvith a
call, and pledges himself to sell every article as low or
lower than they can be purchased elsewhere.

.Carlisle, Nov. 15, 1854. ROBERT DICK.

TIHRASHING MACHINES of the
boat make constantly on Land and for salo at thego Foundry and Machine Shop.

GARDNER A BROWN

PUMPS.—Just received a large assort-
ment of PUMPS of every variety in general use,

em tracing Iron ,aud Brass Cistern and Cistern Side
Pumps. Alto, out-door Pumps, so regulated as not to
be subject to freezing in Avlnter. These pumps are got
up in the very best style In point of quality and work-
.manship. The cuatuniusturers having had premiums
award‘hi for their pumps at several State Firs, where
they have been on exhibition. Also, constantly on hand
a full assortment of Iron Well Curbsand ChainPumps
Formic low at ,
nevi-18LI<LUCNRYBAXTSN'A.

(ICRIVENI4.III, AND CONVEYAN-
k 1 CES.--A.L. SPONSLER, late Register of Cuniber-
taiid roman will carefully attend to the transaction of
ill such business as may be entrusted to him, such an

.11e wilting offloods, Mortgages Contracts, de. lie it ill
tievi to him attention to the procuring of Land War•

aith,, Pensions, de.as well as the .pureliase and pale
heal Istate, negotiations, ofloaus, as 1/99_0flice on

%Vest High Street, formerly occupied, hy-W.ll. Penrost
Esq., near the Motliodist Church.

Ntehicinc

irIATSCAIti HP UP SI INIAI4I I.IS 'YS ?
"Reason's who 0. pleasure, nil the joys of sense,
Llu 1n three words—Health, Peace, and Competence

(Popo )
But when we have pains, afilictioncinyinguish of di

eases. Is not our pleasure, our joy,and our happinethereby destroyed? Why let our silk fellow-being st.'
for 7 Does not Christ say : "With theamme measure
mete, it shall be measured to you again?"—Mat. 7, 2`.-ho is a wise man and endowed with knowledge .
mong you, let him show out of a good conversation h..
works with meekness and wisdom."—Janos 3, 1.3:

SUIRIERY AA!) MEDICINE.—lhador. P. C. CARD-
DER, Surgeon and Physician, who is Botanist and
Physiologist, and is flraduate of our best Medical Colle-
ges, and has made himself acquainted with all the verb
ens systems of Medical Science,and with the recent
discoveries and improvements in the various depart-
ments of the Healing Arts. faithfullyattends to orders
Mr Surgical and Medical Aid. and whose medicines are
all made or e.mmosed Strictly in accordance with the
Seleifeeri of Pathology, 116tanbilydrtipidlly, and Physi-
()fogy ; and whose medicines are all composad ofwhole-
some roots, plants, and bydropathy, good In all diseases,
and to whom the afflicted are invited to apply timely.

Ills Charade!. by Respectable Neighbors, &c.
Copy of a letter from the Rev. C. H. Leinbach to Mr.

H. H. Etter, of the Worm Springs. Respected Sir.—Al-
low me to introduce to your friendly notice, Dr. Cmtrs-
non of Now York. I have known Dr. C. for sixteen
years, he has done business for inc with sobriety, hon.
esty and with-accuracy; thereat.° I do believe him to
be perfectly sober, honest and trustworthy. Any favorsyou May sou proper to confer on him, will be highly ap-
preciated by his numerous friends, and by none snore
highly than your Sincere friend and humble servant.

C. 11. LIENBACII.
Landisburg, Pa., July 15th, 1851.
Copy of a letter from 'George Spahr, Esq., County

Treasurer.-140 certify that the medical advice of Dr.
P. C. Cardder has surpassed any other which I have
hitherto had in the cure of severe fever In my family.—
I would therefore recommend him to such persons who
may be afllkted with aforesaid disease or otherwise.

UEOlttlE SPA Mt- - -
Bloomfield, August 20th, 1851.
DIef•CARDDER 'being well acquainted with the re-

cent French discoveries, with their now and safe modes
of treatment, and the speedy and certain remedies and
cures for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Dysentery, Clod
ern Morbus and all Complaints of the Bowels and Stom-
ach; Superior Remedies for the prevention and cure of
Asiatic Cholera. Remedies 5.4%11 the defects and dis-cUses of the Oencrative Organs and reproductive econo-
my in mon and women; Remedies for insanity; certain
and timely cures fur all Consumptions, Immtence, Ster-
ility. Sexual Abuses, Vedoreal Diseases in all their forms;
Suppressions and other delicate female complaints. All,
"there'remeilles emanate TrZin
Botany and Ilydropatliy combined, (but no pi ison.;,--
"Heal all manner of sickness; and all manner of disease.
*New Testament. "It is thr bezilingtlutt Christ comnieu-
deth the Samaritan.—Luke, 10, 33 to 17, and with com-
mon means. '"Prove all things, hold fast that which is
good."-Ist. Thessalonians, 5, 21. "Therefore let us be.
ware of laying up what we should hay out for health.
for there is thatsrattereth and yet increaseth. and there
is that withholdeth more than is meet, but it teacloth."
Proverbs. 11, 24.

The different medicines and their directions will be
sent to the afflicted In any direction by mail or express.
Address Dr. P. C. CARDDER,Carlisle. Cumberlandcoun-
ty, Pa.. post paid, and the fee $1 always accompanying
the letter, with the order, -together with a description o.
the feelings and the symptoms of the complaints of this
afflicted Inclosed. It is this system of Medical Science
the Books and the modes of cure only, which Dr. Card-
der employs that allow of medicines entirely made -or
composed of Wholesome Roots, Plants, and Ilydropathy,
good In all diseases, (no poison), and, which can make
speedy and certain remedies and cures for "all manner
of sickness and all mannerof disease," and which sur-
pass all other medical Means in point of goodness, be-
yond all bounds of comparison. OFFICE South Hanover
street, East side near and below thePresbyterian Clairol,
Carlisle, Pa. Testimonials from numerous persons c
the highest respectability in this and the adjoinint
counties, give authentic evidence of the goodneSs t.
Dr. Cardder's character, and can be seen at his office.

N. B. The afflicted can receive superior medicines and
the directions for their use by the first return ofmalt or
express. If interviews be desired, or visits requested,
Dr. C. will endeavour to accommodate applicants as far
as lie can. The Doetor,speaks the English and the Ger-
man Languages. etc. [ Jon. 17, 1815

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES !

CIitiESESIAN'S PILLS.
The combination of Ingredients In these Pills is the ro-
stilt ore long anti extensive practice:- they aro mild in
their operation, and certain of restoring nature to its
proper channel. In every instance have these Pills pro-
ved successful. They invariably open those obstructions
to which Females are liable, and bring nature into its
proper channel, whereby health is restored and the pale
and deathly countenance (-hanged to a healthy one. No
female can enjoy good health unless she Is regular; and
whenever an obstruction takes place, whether front ex-
preitire, cold or any other CAIIBO, the general health im-
mediately begins to decline, and the went ofsuch a rem-
edy hasbeen the cause ofso many consumptions among
young females. To ladles whose health will not renal!
ofan Increase of their family,these pillswill prove a -Vl,
(table acquisition, as they will prevent pregnancy.-
Deadache, pain in theaide, palpitation of the heart, la
thing of food, and di turbed'sleep do.inost always arise
from she interruption of nature; and whenever that in
the case, the pills will invariably remedy all thert
Nor are the less afficarious in the cure of Leueorrhoen
commonly called the "Whites." These pills should no.
or be taken during pregnancy, as they would be sure t
calm a miscarriage. Warranted purely Vegetable, at

free fronianything injurious to ]lfd or health. rattan.
explicit directions accompany each box.

These pills arc put up in square flat boxes. Person
residing where there Isno agency established, by curl
sing One Dollar in a letter, pro-paid, to Dr. C. L. Currs
MAY, No. 214, illeecker street, New York. ran have Una.
sent to their respective addressive by mail.

T UST RECEIVED AT TilE FAIN!
YoI.T STORE of the subscriber, n Ali

n
A new supply of fresh Water Crackers,

Soda, hotter, Pic Tile and Sugar Bu
Patina, Corn Starch, Tapioca. Sago. Pearl Barley,

Extract of Coffee, Mee Flour, Baking Powder, fir.,
A new lot of superior TulleOil,

Pickles. Tomato Ketchup, French Mustard, Its
Item. &c. J. W. EBY.

EW GRoonnGROCER-1 NAND VARIETY 401:
Thosubscriber would reSpCetillily Inform Idsfriends :n
the 'albite generally, that Lo has justreturned from 11
city with a large and Varied assortment of
GROCERIES, GLASS.and QUEENS4VARF 4

FISH, &e., .4., which ho tams for sale on th. MIO
most reasonable terms, at his New Store 5R,114.corner of North I loiterer street and the Pul • ,
lie Square, directly opposite the Carlisle De. ..

posit Hank. Ills stork embrases everything nom&
1-in-a-Grot.ery-nitel-Vitrlety-stori%

Thu public, are invited to call and examine his sits.
beihre purchasing elsewhere. as lie feels confidentha et,
sell the bust goods at the lowest priers.

J. 0. HALBERT
•

171ILLA. S urgeons' Banda
INSTITUTEREMOVED to N0.4, ni

street, sixth store above Market. B.
EVERETT!S Patent Graduating Pressure TRUSS,for tl
cure of Rupture; Shoulder Braces, Supporters, Elmo
Stockings, Suspensory, llemorrholdal, and Bandages 1
deformities. JAII. 11-Iy.

A. SALT.-5000 Sacks G. .A(31-.SALT, for sale by
CAIT1117 :1FIE A Co.

Flour & araln ConunlsslonMorchants;rinnir's In hal
ilaltlinore, Dec 5 ,

WE call the attention of the public
murmur: OARDEN OR FIRE, ENGINE.

'watering gardens or extinguishing tires. An (Acetic
article, mat, cheap and ctorreniont. For sale rtt

-1101,1-1354 SAXTON'S.

T-V.ACKSIkLI'PH'S' COAL. - 5,00
Ilumbehrlllacksmltb's Coal, a flrtit rate article

cPlooir ant for sale by
Janl7 am W. 13. MUMMA', Alit

IIF 1ArlNi18re) 1.• 4. 1.11 1 'l\lT,( q)•\VP Il.&N( IN:w Idea 4 tilt% lam est andli' lntl ofr/wird nieortn.ol:t t:
opened in Cerilele, to which I invite the early :Monti
of the publil as I intend selling ♦t prices millet' calm
fail to please the closest purchaser.

marob.2B JOHN P. IXNE.

V WilberAin.
Id

GOMD,. [Successor to A. Fiat.t ,No',.•Tll4:6lfeittntit St., Swaim's Building. Phi
phis, exteusivaMusic Publisher, and Dealer in Mucica.
Instrultteritiiilevet* description.

Exclusive' ,goat fur the salcrof DSOS & Co.
Patent Suspension Bridge ./Eulianrind oilier PI ANOS,—
Gilbert's Boudoir Pianos, Melodeons, Illortin's Guitars
Harps, Violins, Sheet Music. Music Books. &c.

Itesidents of the country will be supplied by mail or
otherWiso with music they may wish. as low as if purechased in person. Having one of the largest stocks inthe United States, I feel confident Of satisfyingall s La
may favor me with a rail or order.

Dealers in Music sup1,11...1 on the moot Moral terms
Pianos to lot. Second-hand I'lnnos for ssle.

'Slay 20,1853-13

fiIIEAP WATCI-111,'S AND JEWEL-
RY, WHOLESALE and RETAIL, at the "Phila-

Oir,. delphia IVatcli and Jewelry Stole,"r 4 NimI:r rf North Second tra eet,17.,rfuatr3ihuei1hi. d0
/I Lever Watches, full jewelled, 18 ear-

,4lk . at cases, - - $2O Oil
4,..,, ~..., Hold Lepine, 18 carat cases, 24 00

e•-•,.....' .......-.;":-..'U).'• Silver " jewels, 0 (.4.0•Cli,Silver Lever, full jewelled, 12 00Superior Quartiern,- - - - 8 IIGold Spectacles, - -
- 7 00

.Fine Silver Spectacles, - • 1 00
Hold Bracelets,- - - 3 NI-

Ladles' Hold Pencils. -- - - 1 00
-Silver 'lea Spoons, set, - • L 04

(]old Pelle. with P..nell and Silver Holder, - 1 00
(lohl Finger Itings• 37!.,' cents ; to $8; Witt ,h

P..!; cents. Patent 1119.i, Lunet 25; other articles
In proportion. All goods warranted to be what they ar•
sold for.

STAI'FFEIt & HARLEY,
On band, Rome Gold and Silver Levers and Lupinesstill lower thnn the above prices.

lATCILES ! MATCH".ES.—JOI I N
nas; NELIA', manufacturerand inventor of SAFE.

'Y PA Tbr.N.TSQUARE UPRIGHTWOOD BOX MATCH ES
Nn: 100 North FOURTH Street(above Race) PlllLAPhte
PIMP.-

- ArritanrkliaVing-huennie'an 1fitMpeti seble art i ohs
in temsekeeping o the subscriber alter a great sacrifice of
time and money, hi enabled to offer to the Public an ar-
ticle at once combining Utility and Cheapness. The in-
ventor knowing the danger apprehended on account of
the Rlmsey manner in which Matches are generally
packed in paper, hes by the aid of New Steam Machinery
of his own invention, succeeded in gettingup a SA,FETT
PATE:T SQUARE UPRIOIIT WOOD BOX; this lox ill
far preferable. in as much that it occupies no more room
than the old round wood box, and contains at leas*
Two Hundred per Cent more Matches, which to Shippers
is considerable advantage; It is entirely new. and serum
against moisture and .spontaneous combustion, dispels
all dangeron transportation bymeansofB allnand, Steam-
boat or any other mode of Conveyance.

These Matches are -packed so that ono gross or more
may be chipped to any part of the World with perfec.
safety. They are the most desirable article for Home
Consumption, and the Southern and western markets
that have ever been invented.

DEALERS and -SIIIPPEItS, will do well to call ft n 4
examine for themselves.

%M.:These matches, are WARRANTED to be superta,
to anything heretofore offered to the

JOHN DONNEbLY-
-106 North FOUIiTIL et. rhilad'a.

Phila. Dec'r 4, 1954

RENCII TRUSSES, Weighing leeb
than '.ounces, for the mire of Ilerulaor huptnee

acknotriedged by the highest medical authoritiesof Phil
&dolphin, incomparably superior to any other 'Wyse.—
Sufferers trill ho gratified to leant that the occasion now
offers to procure not only the'highest and most easy, but
as durable &Truss as any other, in lieu of the cumbrous
nud uncomfortable article usually sold. There is no cat
lenity attending the fitting, and when the pad is locals
oil It will retain its position without change. -

Persons at a distance unable to call on the subscriber,
can .havo the Truss sent to any address, by remitting
fire dollars for the single Truss, or ten for the double—-
with measure round the hips, and stating side affected.
It will be exchanged to suit if not fitting, by returning
at once, unsoiled. For sale only by the Importer,

CALF:II 11. NEEDLES,
Corner Twelfth and Dare streets, Philadelphia

Am- LADIES, requiring the benefit of Mechanical sup-
portent, owing to the derangement of the internal Or
gaus, inducing ailing of the Womb, Vocal, Pultnentu7,
Dyspeptic, Nervous and Spinel Weakness, are informed
that a competent and experienced LADY will be in at,
tendance at the Booms, (set apart for their exclusive

.use) No. 114 TIVELYTII.St.,Ist door below Trace.
July 2(1,

ugRAYES' Patent Tubular Oven
AIR IiA'NOE,varioura shoe:, to snitFamilies. la

ousel and Ilotefs.
Those In want of W. superior Cooking Apparatus m Ivited to call at our Warehouse and examine this R:

For durability, economy and simplicity in opera!' i
stands unrivaled, It has a perfect hot air velaOffal :/

„„pnd meats baked In this oven will retain their juic. .4

"flavor equal to that roasted before an open fire. I
and pastry cooked at the same time without one a 'lt
lug the other. It will supply sufficient heated. I c
heat additional rooms for the coldest weather. Ith •
descending or return flues, and is equally well ad: t
to bituminous or common hard coal. The steam

'over the boiling part of the Range carries off the at ta
and scent of cooking, as well as heat in summer.

Every Rangasold warranted to give: satisfaction, t
expense to the purchaser.

HAYES' VENTILATOR, Patented October, 1811
Public Halle, Factories, Railroad Cars, Chimnies, di
Ships, Steamers, &c.

Pure air is a subject eh/lining the attention oft tea
individual, and all buildings should be provided vii
the proper means of ventilation.

Also, a powerful WARDING AND Vasil-Limo roma*
for Dwellings, School Houton, Churches, IlalLs, Store
Factories, &c.

A large assortment of Office, Hall and Cmffilog Stetiv
Parlor thatea, Registers, &c. Wholesale and retail.

RAND & HAYES,
82 North Sixth street, Phila.

/5-4^. Personal attention glean to warming and Vt./11
lifting both public and private buildings.

E1‘10V111).-E. NRAVLAND& CO'll
1.) wholesale and retail LOOKING OLASS AND Pio.

TIJRE FRAME MANTIPACI'ORY;No:I26 ARCH street;
opposite the Theater, Philadelphia.

.
"ar7Ttvetved-thc-only-Prftelifodawardaii—-

the Crystal Palace exhibition? N. Y., 1863, In the United
States, for (lilt, Decorated, Mantel and Pier °lames.

•

GliATlS!—just Published—A no.
DISCOVERY IN MEDIOINE.—A few worda or the

Rational Treatment, without Medicine, Spe.rmaten hoe.
or local weakOess,norvous debility , low splrita,laasltudo,

o. weakness of the limbsand bark,' Indisposition and b ea.
Ipaeity for study and labor, dullness of apprehension

h. ,

ss of memory, aversion to society, love of Bolan& ti-
midity, self distrust, dizziness, headache, involunfff
disc:barges, palms in the side. affection of 10.rueyos,
plea on the faro, sexual and other Intirtnitielin taaa.

From the Trench of Dr. It. Delancey;
The important fact that theso alarming cOmpleints

may easily 1.0removed WITHOUT 141nICItill. is in thisranall
tract cfrarly tlemonstruted, and the entirely now and
highly successful treat t, as adopted by the Author,
fully explained, by means of which every ono Is enabled

• to cure himself porfoctly and at the least p0i...41111r cdt
avoiding thereby all the .11dvortised nostrums of the
day.

Bent to ally nadrosq, grog% and post filx4.ln s scalsel
envelope, by remitting, (post pold) two postage. Stamps.
to 1/r. 11. bobitscoy, 17'I,lspss.tra street, York.

March 1-ly

IiArOOLLEN YAIIW--.;=A lot of very
ie,vviyv4,4 tuir s.ir itt:i:ratuurt dhoN,Tteyttyrtiyirool flawc 1:nr iu,4. 1u,,.1

'toys , • ouns.-oothwr.

CILEA 1' SILK:B.-1. am now openinv,
V a large litiourtmont of 1.11,A,1111 BILKS. Mao, r-
aNsartineut ofnow styles rithloutiblo WALL filL6l3, VC.

etteap.
coetra (=Ansa mull.


